Join HEAL as an
individual supporter
Do you share HEAL’s goal of improving people’s health through better environment policy?
It is now possible for individuals to become official supporters of HEAL - joining a group of others committed to
the same vision of a healthy planet for healthy people.
Individual supporters can be researchers, scientists, young people, activists, health professionals or anyone
else who agrees with HEAL’s overall mission and goals, and shares our vision.
In becoming an individual HEAL supporter, you will be part of a group of other committed individuals that will
help strengthen our voice calling for healthier environments.
As an individual supporter, you have access to a wide variety of resources including:
Subscription to the HEAL’s monthly news bulletins - HEAL news flash;
Subscription to HEAL Climate Change and Health list serve (approximately two-three emails a week);
A copy of the HEAL Annual Review;
Information package on HEAL goals, projects and campaigns - to enable you to strengthen your points
by reference to HEAL goals, projects and campaigns in your own presentations and networks (available
upon request by writing an email to info@env-health.org);
Copies of HEAL publications sent by post (upon request by writing an email to info@env-health.org);
Invitations to all HEAL events that are open to external participants.
Joining HEAL as an individual supporter does not mean enjoying the same rights as HEAL member organizations,
however it requires no fee, no commitment of individual resources, and no expertise on health or the
environment.
Sign up today!
To register as an individual supporter please send us the following details by email to info@env-health.org:
First name

Surname

Email

Country

For questions please contact us at +32 2 234 36 40 or visit www.env-health.org.
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